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SENATE COM'PRO'MISES BY CALLlNG

COLLEGE COURSE
FOR DIP-LOMATS

ST. PATRI'CK'S SCRAP A DIRAW
Freshmen Use Truck to Ca rry Flag Into Tree Surr ounded
by Sophomores.
NICOL MANAGES TO KEEP F RESHMAN FLAG IN TREE
FOR REQUIRED LENGTH OF TIME.
Sophomor es Fail to Find Headquarter s of 1926 on
Preceding Night.
This year's St. Patrick's Day Scrap,
held on Saturday, March 17, was a
rather unusual one, in that af-ter
much discussion the Senate finally
declared the scrap a draw. This is
the first time for several years that
such a decision has been given regarding a St. Patrick's Day Scrap.
However, the general opinion on the
campus seems to be that the Freshman class deserves the credit for
winning this year's traditional battle.
The activities which always precede the scrap started unusu ally early
this year, because of the initiative
and life shown by the Freshmen. On
the evening of Thursday, March 15,
the Freshmen placed on the roof of
Middle Jarvis Dormitory a large
white banner containing their class
numerals •in black. The presence of
this banner was soon noticed by a
few members of the class of '25, who
decided that it should be removed
without delay. After making sure
that no hostile Freshmen were lurking around, one of these enterprising
Sophomores climbed onto the roof of
Middle Jarvis, and took down the offensive banner. For the remainder of
the night the Sophomores were greatly alarmed because of their uncertain
knowledge of the plans of the Freshmen.
The next morning the student body
awoke to find a large "'26" blazing
forth from the roof of the Library.
It had been painted there sometime
during the previous night in spite of
the watchful Sophomores.
Before
chapel several Sophomores succeeded
in mounting the Library roof and
blurring the hated numerals to a certain extent, but the Freshmen had
accomplished their purpose. All day
Friday the Sophomores were more or
less in a daze because of worry over
what the Freshmen might do next.
But the day passed without any further excitement.
By five o'clock Friday afternoon all
Freshmen, eligible to take part in the
affair, left the campus, in accordance
v.ith the rules established by the
Senate.
The activities on Friday night were
helped by a hard rain during the first
part of the night and later by a light
snow.
Both classes used motor
trucks as a means of efficient transportation. The Freshmen posted a
large number of posters, containing
their class numerals, on most of the
streets downtown, bu t the Sophomores at first did a rather thorough
job of tearing them down. Consequently, the Freshmen delayed putting up the remainder of their posters
until much la-ter in the night. Several of these posters may still be
seen on the streets of Hartford.
The Freshmen succeeded in capturing three husky Sophomores, wh ile
the Sophomores caught about twelve
of the opposing yearlings.
T. W.
Jones, a Sophomore, is reported to
have captured three Fresh men single
handed. When this clever Sophomore
saw a stray Freshman wandering
about a street downtown, he disguised himself in a F reshm an cap, motioned for t he innocent and obedient
(Continued on pag e 3. )

DR. I\.LEENE
PLANS TRIP
T.O EUROPE
Intends to Study Economic Problems in England and on the
Continent.
Professor Gustav Adolph Kleene,
head of Trinity's department of economics, intends to sail for Europe
within the near f ut ure. He plans to
make an intensive study of social, political, and economic problems in
Great BI'Iitain and on the continent.
The Ruhr Valley situation will also
considerably engage the professor.
The first stop on the trip will be
in Liverpool and London, from whence
the party will go 1Jo the continent.
·rhe sojourn abroad will last for three
or four months . It is expected t hat
Professor Kleene will return with a
vast amount of first -hand knowledge
of the vital problems confronting
Europe.

DINNER TO BE GIVEN
BY NEW YORK ALUMNI
President Ogilby Will Be Guest
of Honor on Evening of April
5. Plans for Centennial Reunion in June to be Discussed.
At 7.30 o'clock on the evening of
Thursday, April 5, a dinner will be
given by the New York Alumni Association, at the New York Athletic
Club, 59th Street and 6th Avenue.
President Remsen B. Ogilby will be
the guest of honor.
The dinner is to be held in connection with the Centennial F und Campaign.
A second purpose of the meeting
is to s-timulate enthusiasm and hear
plans regarding the reunion at the
College Centennial celebration to be
held at Hartford, June 9-10-11, 1923.
The cover charge for the dinner
will be four dollars a plate, and it is
hoped that a large number of alumni
will be present. Any further information regarding this dinner may be
obtained from F. C. Hinkel, Jr., Secretary and Treasurer of the New
York Alumni Association, 79 Walker
Street, New York, ·N. Y.

THIRTY-SIX FLUNK
OUT OF PRINCETON

Special Scholarships Are Announced by New York Univer sity Under Terms of Bequest
from Late Ambassador F. C.
Penfield.

New York, March 12-American
young men who look forward to careers as ambassadors, foreign ministers or other representatives of their
g-overnment abroad may now be
trained for such a career .the same as
for the law, medicine or any other
profession, according to an announcement recently made by New York
University. The announcement makes
public t he fact that scholarships established at New York University by
the late Ambassador Frederic Courtland Penfield are now operative and
will be awarded to candidates whose
qualifications best indicate a fitness
for careers in t he foreign service.
Frederic Courtland Penfield died
last summer after a long career in
the diplomatic service which began
in t he consul general's office in Cairo
and ended in V~en n a as United States
Ambassador where, through the trying period of t he World War, he
handled t he interests, not only of his
own country, but of half a dozen
other powers at war with Austria.
His experiences taught him that,
while what is known as "shirt sleeves
diplomacy" may serve very well on
occasion, there is also a need for the
trained diplomat. This realization
found expression in his will in a bequest of $80,000 to New York University for the founding of what
should be known as "Penfield Scholarships" for training American youth
"in diplomacy, international affairs
and belles-lettres."
These scholarships, which are in
part the realization of a plan long
advocated by Chancellor Elmer Ellsworth Brown, close friend of Ambassador Penfield, for a school of international affairs at New York University, will be awarded by Dean Earle
B. Babcock of the Graduate School of
New York University. Two of these
scholarships for p ,ooo each will be
awarded to applicants holding the
1
master's degree from an approved
<:ollege or university or who expect
to receive the degree in June, 1923,
who plan to devote their entire time
to study during the academic year
1923-24.
In addition to the two $1,000
scholarships, t here will be two of an
annual value of $800, three of an annual value' of. $500 and several minor
scholarships.
College students who
desire to participate in these scholarships shpuld communicate with Dean
Earle B. Babcock of the Graduate
School of New York University, 100
Washington Square, East, New York
City, giving him a statement of their
academic preparation.

SMALLEST COLLEGE
IN COUNTRY

The smallest college in t he United
States has finally been found. It is
No Freshmen Dropped. Strict located in High land, Kansas, and has
Entrance Rules and Require- eight students and four professors.

ments Laid Upon Class of '26.

Princeton authorities have recently
announced that •but thirty-six students failed in their mid-year exam4nations and were requ1red to leave
the university. This is a t hirty-two
per cent. decrease in the number of
students dropped.
Twenty-three of
the men were Sophomores and four
Seniors, while there were no Fresh men dropped. The class of 1926 at
Princeton is being called "Princeton's
hand-picked class" because of t he severe entrance rules and r equirements
to which they ha d to conform.
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ALPHA DELTA PHI R'ESIGNS FROM
IINTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
Would Return to Old Cut-Throat Rushing System. Favors
Council but Dislikes Present Rushing Agreement.
RESIGNATION TAKES EFFECT O N NEXT JUNE SIXTH.
All Other Fraternities Apparently Prefer to Continue Present
Rushing Agreement with Possible Minor Changes and
Improvements.

SPANISH MAIN
SUMMER CRUISE
Students, Teachers and Others
Will Make Tour of Caribbearl
Sea Under Guidance of N. Y.
University Professors.
New York, March 20-Cruising t he
Spanisih Main in search, not of golden
dou bloons and pieces of eight, but of
nuggets of knowledge, is t he latest
t hing in educational novelties. Such
a cruise has been arranged by Dean
A. Wellington Taylor of the Graduate
School of Business Administration of
New York University. It will follow
the wake of the bold buccaneers who
have tinged successive ways of juvenile literature with carmine, bu t it
will not be made in one of the "low
black hulls" · so dear to t he Captain
Kidd school of fiction, the Pan.tures,
one of the Great White Fleet of the
United Fruit Company line of steamers having been obtained to carry the
tourists.
It is expected that a large part of
the company will be made up of college students, who will be able to
combine an interes-ting and instructive vacation with an opportunity to
g-ain from two to four points toward
a college degree. New York University has consented to award t hese
college credits, because it regards the
tour of exceptional educational value.
Such of the tourists as seek such college credits will be required to attend
lectures given en route by Dean Taylor and by Prof. Paul J. Salvatore of
the Department of Spanish of the
Stevens Institute of Technology.
These lectures will deal with the
economic, political and historical
phases of the countries visited .
School teachers and business men in~
terested in commercial conditions in
the Caribbean will also be among the
tourists.
The Pantores, which will be the
home of the tourists throughout the
cruise, will leave New York July 21
and will make its first stop at Havana
four days later. The Cuban metropolis and adjacent points of interest
will be visited, following which a
three-day cruise over summer seas
will put the tourists in the Canal
Zone. There will be a trip to t he
Pacific end of the Panama Canal and
then a run up the Central American
coast to Port Limon, Costa Rica. A
special train will take the touris-ts to
San Jose, the capital of Costa Rica,
a climb of 6,000 feet in less t han one
hundred miles. The tourists will be
back in New York August 9.

CALENDAR

Wednesday, March 28 :
E ast er R ecess begins at 4
• p.m.
Monday, Apr il 9:
•
East er Recess ends at · 5 . 45
• p. m .

Number 14

BATES RECENTLY
QUARANTINED
Bates College in Maine has recent ly reopened after a strict quarantine
on account of a scarlet fever epidemic. The college activities, classes,
and r egular rout ine were abandoned
• for a three weeks' period. The usual
schedule h as now been retur ned to.

At the last meeting of the Interfraternity Council the Phi Kappa
Chapter of the Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity submitted its resignation from
the Interfraternity Council, because
of a dislike for the existing rushing
agreement established by the Interfraternity Council.
The resignation submitted to the
Interfraternity Council by the local
chapter of the Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity follows:
The Interfraternity Council
of Trinity College.
Gent.l emen :
Whereas, we believe the old plan
of rushing more beneficial to the college and its members, more to the
best interests of the several fraternities, than is the present system.
And on account of the fact that
we would like to see greater activity
on the part of the various units,
toward getting better fraternity material to come to Trinity.
And finally because we can see
more harm than good arising from
our present system.
We do hereby present to the Interfraternity Council, our resignation,
this resignation, in accordance with
the constitution, to take effect three
months from today, or June, the sixth,
nineteen hundred and twenty-three.
Very respectfully yours,
THE PHI KAPPA CHAPTER OF
ALPHA DELTA PHI.
The Phi Kappa Chapter of Alpha
Delta Phi, it is reported, is heartily
in favor of the Interfraternity Coun:
cil and the work accomplished by that
body, but the chapter does not agree
with the rushing system now in effect. As the most important work of
the Interfraternity Council is done in
connection with rushing, the Alpha
Delta Phi Fraternity h as deemed it
best to withdraw from the Council.
P r esent Rushin g Agreement.
The present rushing agreement has
been used for the last three years,
and contains the following rules:
1-N o man shall be pledged to any
Fraternity until he shall have been
an undergraduate at Trinity College
for fourteen days.
2-(a) Each house shall entertain
those Freshmen with whom it has had
correspondence, or who have friends
in that house before introducing them
to other crowds.
(b) The chairman of the rushing
committee of each house shall be responsible for seeing that every Freshman is introduced at every other
house.
3-(a) At 5 o'clock on t he last day
of the no-pledging period, New Men
will gather in Alumni H all. At t hat
time each Fraternity sh all issue dinner invitations to t hose undergraduates it desires to bid.
(b) Each m an receiving an invitation must return all bids with in an
hour after he has obtained h is invitation. The accept ance shall be deposited in a box to be placed in some
position designated b y t he Interfraternity Council ; any unsigned invita(.Continued on page 2.)
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IT ALL DEPENDS.
The "Amherst Student" has been
publishing recently a series of letters
from alumni on the value of extracurricula activities. These have, for
the most part, strongly supported the
average undergraduate theory that
participation
in
these
activities
proves of considerable value in later
life. In a recent iss'ue the following letter is printed. In it a sopho.more takes violent issue with the
·alumni, in terms which are, to say
the least, strong.
To

the Editor
Student:"

of

the

"Amherst

I have been reading with great
.amusement the letters of Alumni to
us, on activities. Realizing that it
isn't worth much, may I express the
_opinion of a mere sophomore?
I haven't attended a ·b asketball or
.hockey game, a soccer game or a
.swimming meet since I've been in
college and never inquire "How'd the
game come out?" I keep up the
farcical habit of shouting "hello" at
men who give me a pain and men
whom I give a worse pain, as little as
is possible under our "democratic
spirit" regime. I do not keep a memory book or buy the "Olio" so that
some day I might find solace in
bringing up fond recollections that
were "midst the golden haze of college days. ·• I won't wax sentimental
about leaving the dear familiar sights,
the old associations and the days of
jolly comradeship when I graduate.
I do not study for a ~hi Beta Kappa
key and keep happily out of all competitions. I don't think I'll make
"Scarab." I am a Pure Non-entity.
In fact all I do in this place is a
great deal of reading and what the
sons of Amherst call "moping." As
for the charges in your editorial last
week, I don't read the "Saturday
Evening Post", "Lord Jeff" and
"trashy novels" and God forbid that
I ever read the "Amherst Writing"
again. I don't know how to play
bridge and don't go to movies more
than three times a week, and wouldn't
if I had the money. Nevertheless,
your editorial showed an "independent intelligence." And I know I've
convinced you . that I'm self-conceited
as well as self-deceiving.
My greatest debt to Amherst lies
in her showing me how ridiculous are
the popular beliefs regarding the
benefit of extra-curriculUm activities
and the beautiful comradeships and
associations one 111akes at college.
· I have heard at least ten Alumni
warn "the more yqu put into Life the
more you will get out of it." At
least ten have said to me, "Industry
and Thrift spell Succ~ss.:' At least
a hundred that college ' giyes· us ,an
appreciation of the "bigger, better'
finer things of Life."
· And then some ass with a Phi Beta
Kappa key and half a dozen major
letters, who is selling horseblankets

says, "You men will some day go out
as leaders of men. It is the men
from the colleges that form the very
backbone of our modern civilization.
I want to state right here and now
that to be a Success in this Life you
must grasp every opportunity for service to the commu·n ity." I'd gladly
see him shot.
For myself I find the things that
are of Value in books and "moping."
Amherst gives one four years to .R ead
and "Mope" and for that I'm deeply
indebted to Amherst.
On first thought this sophomore
is likely to be catalogued as a mere
crack-brained radical, on second
thought he may be considered a heroic figure who fearlessly expresses
independent thought, but on mature
deliberation he turns out to be a very
one-sided peg hopelessly attempting
to rest comfortably in an almost round
hole. American colleges are far from
ideal, but they still conform much
more closely to Twentieth Century
ideals than does this assertive youth.
Much of the contents of the letter
can be discarded as either simple
verbiage or the self-satisfied assertiveness of a budding mind which is
just beginning to realize its powers
of independent thought. Still more
can be attributed to a desire to arouse
comment and condemnation in his
college community.
But there are
one or two kernels of real thought
which make the communication valuable. Of these the last two sentences stand out. "For myself I find
the things that are of Value in books
and 'moping.'
Amherst gives one
four years to Read and 'Mope' and
for that I'm deeply indebted to Amherst."
It is an undeniable fact that modern American college students do not
read for "things that are of Value"
except the required collateral reading
of the courses. It is also an undeniable fact that all the experience of
the past, all the thoughts and ideals
of former intellectual giants, are
found in books. However, we would
point out to the man who thanks
Amherst only for four years in which
to read and "mope", the works of
Ralph Waldo Emerson. Particularly
his essay on "The American Scholar."
In this masterpiece of profound
thought, delivered before the Harvard Phi Beta Kappa Society, Emerson says: "Books are the best things,
well used; abused, among the worst.
What is the right use? What is the
one end, which all means go to affect? They are for nothing but to
inspire. I had better never see a
book than to be warped by its attraction clean out of my own orbit, and
made a satellite instead of a system.
The one thing in the world, of value,
is the human soul * * * They (Books)
look backward and not forward. But
genius looks forward; the eyes of
man are set in his forehead; not in
his hindhead; man hopes; genius
creates * * * Books are for the
scholar's idle times.''
If by the "moping" the Amherst
sophomore means using books in the
Emersonian sense, that of creating
new ideals from the foundation of
the old, then indeed is he a scholar
and a man to whom Amherst will
later point with pride.
If this is
true, the correspondent took a very
unfortunate attitude toward his fellows in his letter. We gather from
his early remarks that he cannot
bring himself to engage in any activity of his community; that he sees as
little as possible of his fellow citizens, and even objects to exchanging
greetings on the street. If so, we
would again advise this man who
openly sneers at the axiom, "The
more you put into life, the more you
will get out of it", to turn to the essay quoted above. In another portion
of the paper Emerson says: "There
goes in the wprlo ' a · notion that the
scholar should be a r~cluse, a valetudinarian,-as unfit for any handiwork or public labor, as a penknife
for an axe. * * * Action is with the
scholar subordinate, but it is essential. Without it he is not yet man.
Without it thought can never ripen
into truth. Whilst the world hangs
before the eye as a cloud of bea;;;~.y ,
we cannot even see· its beauty. In-

action is cowardice, but there can be
ALPHA DELTA PHI RESIGNS.
no scholar without the heroic mind.
(Continued from page 1.)
The preamble of thought, the transition through which it passes from the tions must be returned at this time.
unconscious to the conscious, is action: In case a man is not ready to accept
Only so much do I know, as I have a bid he shall return all invitations
lived. Instantly we know whose and is considered to be free to accept
words are loaded with life, and whose the pledge of any fraternity.
(c) No fra.ternity man shall speak
are not. * * * Of course, he who has
put forth his total strength in fit with the new men from the time the
actions, has the richest return of invitations are issued until he arwisdom ."
rives at dinner.
This sophomore's apparent rebel- · (d) The Interfraternity Council
lion against participating in the ac- shall be in charge of the distribution
tivities and "actions" of his commun- of invitations which shall be uniform
ity, coupled with his snicker at the and prepared by the Council.
man who says, "It is the men from
These rules become effective on
the colleges that form the very back- their adoption.
Under these rules
bone of our modern civilization", cat- will be conducted the rushing and
alogue him as a misfit, a real non- pledging of every new man at Trinenity. But a nonenity who, un- ity College. .
knowingly, has pointed out a great
A Resolution to the effect that:
truth.
(a) A man breaking his pledge to
"He who\ has put forth his ~otal any Fraternity would be ineligible to
strength in fit actions, has the rich- an invita.tion to join another Fraterest return of wisdom."
"Instantly nity until one college term has exwe know wllose words are loaded with pired. And that
life, and whose are not."
Modern
(b) It was to the best interests of
civilization, which many thinkers be- the college and the Freshmen that
lieve is rapidly racing to destruction, off-campus rushing be discouraged,
looks to the colleges for its only sal- as it was considered detrimental to
vation;-men, educated in the past, scholarship, and college life, and as it
who have been taught to build upon does not present a true opportunity
that knowledge the new ideals which for judging a crowd,
N. B.-These rushing rules are for
fit the present, and who have learned
to "put forth their total strength in the purpose of securing the most favfit labor." As yet the colleges fail orable conditions under which a Frain this great responsibility. They ternity may select material from the
turn out men educated in the past, Freshman class and to provide an opand taught to work, but by the very pontunity for the Freshmen to learn
fullness of the curriculum, men who about the Fraternities, to the satiscan put forth only superficial faction of both. The Council feels
strength. When the colleges do sure that each Fraternity will live up
measure up to the need of civilization, to the spirit of these regulations.
civilization will be safe. A hearten- No man is in any way bound to coning sign is that the colleges are real- sider any agreement as binding if
these rules have not been kept.
izing their failure.
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CRIMES OF THE PRESS
"Breathes there a man with soul
so dead, who never to himself hath
said, I could run a newspaper, or all
the newspapers, better than the subS'id>ized and in'Competent scoundrels
who are doing it now. If so, we have
never met him. However complete
and evident a failure he may be as a
business man, a citizen, a husband,
and a father, there is one point on
which the average man will admit of
no doubt whatever-his ability to
manage a newspaper. Nevertheless,
we venture to believe that even the
production of a newspaper is a form
c:xf skilled labor, and not so easy as
it looks."-"New York Times. "
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Testimony in Connecticut regarding the need of improvement and
larger facilities for the colleges of
the state brought out the following:
"Joseph W. Alsop of Avon, a trus•t ee
of the Connecticut Agricultural College, testified that the college was so
cramped for space that it was necessary to house thorough-bred calves in
chicken coops."-As reported in the
"Hartford Courant."

••
May we add that under no consideration will we send OUt' COW to
Storrs to further its education or intellectual attainments. Look at the
reported conditions! ! Howevfi!r, we
look for close competition to be continued in the egg laying contes,t s.
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DO;DGE LECTURES AT YALE TO
DISCUSS ~I~IZENSHIP TOPIC. '
1-headlin'e ; local paper.
1
A new one for any benevolent'
l f~cW' ~-....·~· ..•
<.

Just the thing for Students
going home for Vacation.
Our Luggage Section is

:
•
•
•
•

complete with a wonderful
assortment of Hand Bags
and Suit Cases, made of the
finest l e ath e r obtainable and •
will stand a life time of w e ar. •

You are invite d to view
•
• our Luggage -the y are the
• best to buy.

•
•
•

~

~
•
•

Brown, Thomson
& Company

...........
..

·~

NEW 4-PIECE
SPORTS SUIT
With Long Trousers and
Knickers

•
•

$35.00

•
Every college man knows
•
: how practical these Sports
: Suits are-and every one
will appreciate the real
value in these Horsfall Suits .

Reasons for Resignation.
Several reasons for its resignation
are given by the Phi Kappa Chapter
a£ Alpha Delta Phi. It is claimed by
this body that the present system of
rushing increases the expenses of
rushing to an exceedingly great extent, in ;fact, .t o an extent which
makes proper rushing practically impossible for the size of the various
units on the Trinity campus. The expense of providing the new men with
meals is cited as an example of this
point.
Another point brought out against
the existing system is that the two
weeks of ·intensive rushing · at the
very beginning of the college year is
bad scholastically both for upperclassmen and for the new men who
are trying to get a good start in
their courses.
The repre's entative of the Alpha
Delta Phi Fraternity, on the Interfraternity Council, also argued that under the present rushing agreement
the Freshmen are so well trea.ted by
the various fraternities during their
first two weeks at college, that it becomes necessary to paddle them severely for the remainder of the year,
in order to give them .t he proper
training that every Freshman should
have. This training, it was intimated, is often a rather disagreeable
process for all concerned, and may
lead to somewhat brutal treatment of
the youngest class, thus causing general dissatisfaction among the entire
student body.
It ·is also maintained by the Trinity
Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi that the
existing rushing system dampens all
enthusiasm on the part of the fraternities to get good men (men who
are fraternity material) to come to
Trinity.
That is, the fraternities
tend to remain idle, and wait for the
men to come to them instead of going
out in search of them. This, they
say, was not true under the old cutthroat system of rushing, when more
enthusiasm was shown by all the
units.
The Phi Kappa Chapter of
Alpha Delta Phi asserts that better
results are obtained in getting desirable men to come to Trinity, when
each fraternity is working primarily
for its own selfish interests as is the
case u~der the old cut-throat system,
This chapter admits that there are
certain evils connected with the old
system, but believes that these evils
are le.s s _than those of the presen;t
(Concluded on page 3.)
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•
•
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ALPHA DELTA PHI RESIGNS.
(Continued from page 2.)
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Arent for the Celebrated Bamllteu
and Gruen W atehe1.
Diamonda, Jewelry, Cloekl, 811..-errwve
Fine Repairing
11 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Coa•

Social and Business

ENGRAVING
STATIONERS

PRINTERS

PLIMPTON'S

252 Pearl St., at Ann, Hartford

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers
77·79 Asylum Street, Bartfori, Cona.

INFORMATION FOR FRESBMBN:
It's the Style to co to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Buil&linc.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attenlluat.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

system. For example, Alpha Delta
Phi thinks that all the fraternities on
the campus do not strictly adhere to
the rules of the present system, and
that this places the fraternities that
do live up to the agreement at a distinct disadvantage.
Arguments Offered Against Stand of
Alpha Delta Phi.
In partial response ,to the arguments put forth by the local chapter
of Alpha Delta Phi which prefers the
old cut-throat system of rushing to
the present system, it has been noted
that the present system discourages
dov..11town rushing, which incidentally
causes the greatest expense, and that
as a matter of fact there is less and
less of downtown rushing by a -q~a
jority of the frat ernities.
A great
many new men pay for their meals
a.t certain fraternity houses during
t he two-week period of no pledging,
and, consequently, the expense of
meals furnished the new men is diminished of course, not entirely but
to a large extent.
As rushing is gradually being more
and more confined to the campus because of the present system, very
little ·t ime is taken from the student's
studies during the first two weeks
of the college year.
Furthermore,
everything is more or less unsettled
at the beginning of the year, and real
work in most of the courses does not
star:t for some time after the opening of college.
It has been further argued that a
fraternity that fails to live up to the
present agreement really admits and
acknowledges . its own weakness. As
soon as the Freshmen arrive at Trinity in the fall, the rushing agreement
is explained to them in minute detail
by the Interfraternity Council. Any
Freshman who, after being made to
learn and understand the present
rushing rules, secretly accepts a
pledge offered, before the two-week
period of no pledging has elapsed, by
a fraternity failing to obey the rules
of the agreement, is usually not
wanted by a fraternity that adheres
to the rules. Such a Freshman usually gets into a fraternity suited
for that .t ype of man,-both are weak
and lacking oin honor.
The Phi Kappa Chapter of Alpha
Delta Phi seems to stand entirely
alone in the position it has taken regarding the present rushing agreement. All the other fraternities are
apparently in favor of the present
system, and are trying to improve it.
The present system will continue to
remain in effect with certain possible
minor changes and improvements.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE ·SISSON DRUG CO
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,

ST. PATRICK'S DAY SCRAP.
(Continued from page 1.)

Freshman to come to him, and then
Hartfori, CoaL seized his unsuspecting victim. However, Jones with one other companion was captured by the Freshmen
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD about five o'clock in the morning. A
and BRAINARD CO. party of about eight Sophomores
happened to meet a party of about
PRINTERS,BOOKBINDBRS
eight Freshmen. Jones and one othAND PAPER' RULERS
er fearless Sophomore immediately
Corner P~arl and Trumbull 8trMta
started a skirmish, thinking that they
Hartford, Conn.
would of cou.rse receive .the assistance
of their fellow classmen. But for
some reason the remaining Sophomores decided to withdraw from the
scene of action in favor of a more
peaceful spot. Although the two deserted Sophomores put up a remarkH. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.
able battle, they were in the end
finally overcome by superior numDining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. bers, but it was only after a terrific
struggle.
729 Main Street.

The Trinity
Refecto~y

Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the
UNION - Open till 11.30 p. m.

REPAIRING
For :all .work on Roof!!, etc., eall oD
Repair Department - Ch~rter 6610.
Competent workmen and h1gh - ~t'
metals. tin, copper, etc.

Olds & Whipple
t6i• ._.. .;8 'state Street. Hartford:
166 1

Sophomore President Captured.
Comparatively early in the evening
the -Freshmen captured the president.
of the Sophomore class, Noble, as he
was : driving his catr into a garage.
Noble was one of the best line men
_on_ _the . football team last fall, and
because of his reputed ability in
such an affair as a St. ;patrick's Day
Scrap.. the Freshmen .d.ecided it wouB

be well to make sure that the mighty
Sophomore president took no part in
the traditional contest about to be
waged. The Freshmen claim that
these three Sophomores easily made
up for the twelve Freshmen captured
by the class of '25.
The Freshmen had their headquarters in the Bondmore Hotel, but the
Sophomores failed to discover this

~

fact. This is the first .t ime for several years that a Sophomore class
has not learned the location of the
rooms rented by the Freshmen for
the night preceding the scrap.
Freshmen Use Truck.
At 7.30 Saturday morning the
Freshmen learned very definitely the
exact nature of the much talked of
St. Patrick's Day Scrap. As usual
the Sophomores grouped themselves
around the designated tree and awaited the onslaught. Instead of coming
directly across the campus, ,t he
Freshmen marched from the gymnasium toward the main college building. When they reached Williams
Memorial, two Freshmen were seen
to run around in back of college instead of continuing with the rest of
the class. At the time nothing was
thought of this, but those two Freshmen were destined to take a very active part in the battle. When the
rest of the class reached Northam
Towers, they charged the tree and
the protecting Sophomores.
Soon
after tire scrap had started a large
motor truck drove up from the south
campus, and stopped under a projecting limb of the tree. The two·
above mentioned Freshmen jumped
out of the truck and climbed into the
tree without difficulty.
The truck
then moved a short distance away
from the scene of the conflict, which
immediately began to increase in
fury. One of these Freshmen, Nicol
by name, displayed a flag with '26
marked on it, while the other Freshman, Murphy, prepared to protect the
flag bearer from any ambitious
Sophomores who might attempt to
ascend the tree. The Sophomores did
ascend the tree within a very few
minutes, and after a hard struggle
Murphy was dislodged from his perch
in the tree, but in the process Murphy
also pulled one Sophomore down with
him. However, from that time on
the Sophomores climbed the tree almost at will, in fact at one time there
were six Sophomores in the tree.
But their ability to climb availed
them nothing, as Nicol proved to be
an extremely hard person to remove
from his position in the tree. In the
attempts made to pull him down, two
limbs of the tree were broken while
Sophomores were dangling on .them.
Needless to say these unfortunate
Sophomores reached the ground without a moment's hesitation.
Sophomores seemed to delight in swinging
back and forth on Nicol's legs, and
then fal]jng to the ground without
bringing Nicol with them. In spite
of all their efforts, Nicol remained
in the tree the required length of
time.
But when the scrap . was over,
Hartt, president of Senate, said it
was his opinion that the scrap belonged to .t he SopHomores because the
use of the truck by the Freshmen
was illegal. There was immediately
a great deal of arguing and for a
while it looked as though the scrap
was just beginning. Hartt was apparently immovable, and both ·classes
breathlessly awaited the final decision of the Senate which met last
Monday night. The Freshmen claimed that there was nothing in the
rules against the use of the truck,
and that if the truck was illegal
Hartt should have ruled out ·t he truck
as soon as it appeared on the battle
ground instead of allowing the contest to continue. The Freshmen also
maintained that a Sophomore . 'Yho
had been placed on parole had entered
the scrap for a few seconds. However the Senate finally decided to
'call 'the scrap a , draw, and that the
'Freshman rules are to continue for
the rest of the .year. 'The consensus
seems to be that ·the Freshmen really
won th~ scrap, or at least the. 'i:ilora1
IVictory belongs to them.
' Thus ended another St. Patric'k.,..s
:Day Scrap which is _desti_n ed .- ;o·_ ?e
lremembered for many yea:rs to come.
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ANNUAL EASTER
INTERCOLLEGlATE DANCE
•
• ~ s :•
In the Grand B a 11room 0 £ D e }moniCO
NEW YORK CITY

WEDNESDAY EVENING.., MARCH 28th :.
(The night Easter Vaca tion Begin s )

•
PAUL WHITEMAN'S ORCHESTRA
•
WITH ZEZ CONFREY
:
•
•
•
Dancing from Ten-Thirty until Dawn.
:
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The High Diving Contests
Are Over

T

HE days of seeing how fast you can chase a
shaving cream cap down the drain pipe are
past. For here is a cap that can't get lost. It's
hinged on. Think what a lot of minutes it
will save. No matter how carelessly you handle
your shaving apparatus, the cap is on to stay.
With a convenience like this cap you might
be tempted to use Williams' Shaving Cream
whether you cared much for the cream or not.
But once you use Williams' you'll like it as well
as you do the cap. For Williams' breaks all
records for fast softening of the beard. And more,
it is good for the skinsoothes it, keeps it in good
condition always.
Test a tube of WilIiams' by judging it on
every point you can think
of-speed, lather, comfort. See if you don't
,thinkit'snoticeablybetter.

.

aams
·Shaving Cream
.1
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THE TRIPOD

PRIZE CONTESTS
PLENTIFUL

PRIZES OFFERED FOR
UNPUBLISHED WORK QF _
WRITERS AND ART(STS .
----"'-- '

"'

y,..;

Men's Shoes

Florsheim
Shoes
We would like to call your
attention to "The Raleigh" , a
Bill Battey's Shoe Shop
new model for Spring.

'II

Latest Contest Offers First Prize The Pioneer Writers' Guild, of ·
of $250 for Best Name for
America, 9 C,harles · Str~et, New. York II
New Throat Lozenge.
City, will award prizes amounting to
This is the open season for prize
contests. During the past month no
less than four prize contests have
been announced to THE TRIPOD,
which has passed them on to its readers. First in importance comes the
Laemmle Scholarship, then we received word of a prize essay contest
under the auspices of the Intercollegiate Prohibition Association, next
came the announcement of four prizes
offered by the Pioneer Writers' Guild
of America to young writers and artists whose work has never been published. Last, but by no means least,
comes a letter from the Silvodide
Chemical Company, offering a prize
for a name which adequately describes a new cough lozenge. The letter
follows:
"Rev. R. B. Ogilby,
Trinity College.
Dear Sir :
"We are in sympathy with Student
Welfare, and we have a proposition
that may prove a means of financially aiding students in the college.
"We are offering as a first prize
$250.00 in cash for a name for our
throat lozenge. The name is to be
appropriate and acceptable to our
committee.
"We are offering a second prize of
$50.00 for a suitable name to be satisfactory to our committee.
"---for the Throat."
"For Cough, Sore Throat, Ho-a rseness, and Coryza."
"The contest is to remain open until May 1, 1923. The announcement
of the winners of these prizes will be
published July 1, 1923.
"The lozenge has wonderful medicinal value in instantly allaying
cough. It will promptly relieve Tonsilitis, Pharyngitis, and Laryngitis
(hoarseness) and a cold in the head
(Coryza). This formula was devised
in the Medical Laboratory of the University of Pennsylvania by two Professors. The product is perfectly
harmless and does not contain narcotics.
"We enter the field occupied by
other lozenges such as Life Savers,
etc. Our aim is to market a superior
product, because we believe the public is receptive for a real and exclusive lozenge for the throat."
Your very truly,
ROBERT TUTTLE,
SILVODIDE OHEMICAL COMPANY
In looking over these aforementioned contests, this one strikes us as
being the best of the lot. Just think,
not only can you win a prize, but
you can get on a trolley car anywhere
in this broad dry ( ? ) land and say
to your companion, "See that card up
there? I thought up that name."
The tradition is one that can easily
be handed down to your posterity as
long as trolleys run. Certainly the
contest should have a number of entrants from Trinity.

$600.00 to writers and artists ' wh6se
work has never been published. The
award will be divided as follows:
Four prizes of $150.00 each for the
best short story, poem, play 'and
cartoon. This contest closes June
30, 1923. For rules, address the
Guild.

$8.50 Pair

THRILLED?

Bright students marry bright students and stupid students marry stupid students, according to findings at
the Unliversity of Washington. The
study was made from reports of 200
married graduates ·b y the psychology
department. There is, however, no
correlation in intelligence between
couples at a dance, according to the
11eport, because a fellow, does not
choose a dancing partner -on account
of her intelligence.

medium~weight cable~stitched

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
(Consolidated )
New York

G.Fox&Co.

State Street

Vaseline
RF.G. U.S. PAT. OPF,

HAIR TONIC
Every ._Vaseline" Product Is recommended every·
whero because ofits a6solut1 ~urityand effectiveness.

sole--very dressy.
A dozen or more other
attractive models in stock to
choose from.

Men's Shoe Department.
Fifth Floor

1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.

French Pastry, Confectionery, etc.
701 MAIN STREET,
HARTFORD.
Telephone, Charter 2134.

College men like low
shoes. Your socks will
look best if supp'?rted

equally on both s1des,

MAX PRESS

"Just Across the Bridge" on the
Boulevard."

TAILOR, CLOTHIER,
HABERDASHER, SHOES

The Most Delightful Place in
New England.

Showing every Monday at the Union.

PUBLIC SALES.

Strand Theatre Buildinc.

This model comes in dark
cherry red calf, Blucher cut~ THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO.
low shoe, with creased vamps
CATERERS
and rubber heels. It has a Fz:ench an,d American Ice Creams,

OU bet he is! H e's making a tremendous hit! She has just to !d
him that he h as hair like Rud y
Valentino's . But he doesn't know
whether to pretend that it ca m e that
way or confess that he did it with his
little bottle of "Vaseline" H ai r Tonic.
H e owes a . ot of his m anly beauty to
that bottle.
"Vaseline" Hair T onic
promotes the growth of the hair and
keeps the scalp n the h ealthiest condi tion. At all drug stores and student
barber shops.

Y

BRIGHT STUDENTS PREFER
EACH OTHER.

LE BAL TABARIN

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

.. EZ·Z-GRIP"

with the E. Z. 2·Grip Garter. Easiest On
and Off.. no right or left to think of.
35c to $1. everywhere, in eiogle-grip and the

E. Z. 2-Grip, and the E. Z. Sport Garter.
Made solely by The Thos. P. Taylor
Co ., Bridgeport, Conn.

l<'eatured by Leading Dealers.

201-5 Main St., Middletown, Ct.

Tasillo's Orchestra of Sixteen
( 16) Pieces, with

We have purchased 122,000 pairs
U. S. Army Munson Last Shoes, sizes
Admission 60c - including tax; 572 to 12, which was the entire surplus stock of one of the largest U. S.
Saturd~ys and Holidays, $1.10.
Government shoe contractors.
This shoe is gual1a.nteed one hundred per cent. solid leather, dark tan
color, bellows tongue, dirt and waterS. FEGELMAN, Proprietor.
proof. The actual value of this shoe
Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaning, is $6.00. Owing to this tremendous
Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing
buy, we can ·o ffer same to the public
at Reasonable Prices.
4.49 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford. at $2.95.
Send correct size. Pay postman on
delivery; or send money order. If
shoes are not as represented, we will
cheerfully refund your money promptly upon request.
10 CHAIRS.

Royal Marimba Players.

TRINITY TAILOR

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP
H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO
Proprietors

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.

NATIONAL BAY STATE
SHOE COMPANY,.
296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Branch Shop:

2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.

HE HARTFORDCONNECTICUT
TRUST COMPANY
Depositary for Trinity.
Old State House Square
Cor. Main St. and Central Row

Distributors of Properly
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
·Hartford, Conn.

Trinity Barber Shop

Macullar,
Parker Co.
BOSTON, MASS.

CLOTHES
FOR
COLLEGE
MEN

SPORT SUITS
The Alderman Drug Co. SACK SUITS
OTIO BRINK, Proprietor
FALL OVERCOATS
DR. AND MRS. ROGERS
DRESS SUITS
REPORTED IMPROVED
Will Return from Bowling Green,
TUXEDOS
Ky., During Early Part of May.
GOLF JACKETS
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
SWEATERS
24th year opens September 18, 1923. Prepares for all
GOLF HOSE
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of t)le R. 0. T. C.
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate.
SILK AND WOOL HOSE
DRESS VESTS
The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D.,
IF

You GET rT AT ALDEttMAN's
IT'S RIGHT!

996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson.
Electric Mass·a ge and Hair Cutting.
Pre-war Prices.

Cor. Main and Pearl Streets. Hartford

Word has been received from Bowling Green, Kentucky, to the effect
that !both Professor Charles Edwin
Rog-er,s and Mrs. Rogers are much
improved.
Mrs. Rogers is recuperating from
a severe attack of pneumonia, while
the professor is suffering from a general r un-down and overworked condition.
It had been hoped by his friends
that Professor Rogers would be able
to engage in some original writing
and study while on his year of absence, but -h is physical condition has
warranted rest only.
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers will return to
Hartford some time after the first
of May. Until then their home is being occupied by Prof~ssor and Mrs.
C. A. Weeks.

Harvard School

Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees.

The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, M.A., Trinity 1902,
Headmaster.

Showing Every Month at the Union.

Send for Wustrated Catalogue.

GEORGE L. GOODWIN.. Representative.

